Welcome to Year 6
Teacher;
Mrs .H Williams
Teaching Assistant; Susie Hutson
Your child is now entering their final year of primary school, this guide is to
inform you about their life in year six as well as how we can work together to
prepare them for secondary school.

Secondary readiness
It is very important this year that children take responsibility for
themselves and their belongings by; handing their homework in on time and
having their PE kit in school on the correct day. They also need to have the
correct equipment, especially if they are going on an out–of-school activity.
Children will need to use their diaries to help them. Please could you ensure
any letters home are shared with your children so they can write the date in
their diaries and the equipment need for that day e.g. School trip, lunch, sun
cream, coat.
Diaries will be checked weekly to ensure they are being used.

Daily equipment list:


Diary (provided from home)



Pencil case (provided from home)



Reading book and reading record



Homework (on days requires)



PE kit (on days required)



Musical instruments (on days required)

P.E Timetable: Tuesday and Wednesday
If children do not have their PE kit or part of it they will miss their
playtime.

Homework Timetable
Topic

Day Given

Hand in day

Spelling, times tables and
creative writing

Friday

Wednesday

Monday
Spelling and tables will be
tested on following
Friday
Friday

Maths

Monday

Education city to be
completed by the end of
each half term.
Wednesday

Reading

Daily

Grammar/spelling or
Talking Homework,
Education city

If homework is not handed in on time children will miss their playtime.

Uniform
It is important that children wear the correct school uniform including PE
Kit and don’t accessorise. To encourage children to do this we are using the
Penryn College system of behaviour management points.

Behaviour management points

Children will be given behaviour management points for having incorrect
uniform or leaving their daily equipment at school or at home. Three points
will result in your child loosing a playtime.
If you have any further questions regarding the changes your child will face
in Year 6 please do not hesitate to ask.
Thank you for your support in this matter.

